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BEYSTRIKEORDERS:
Domestic.

Assistant” Postmaster John G. Pole

and! his family, while ‘attempting to

cross a mountain stream Sunday, about

six miles from Lexington, Va., were

swept down by the waters of a cloud:

burst, and his wife and three daughters

‘aged from one to eight years, drowned.

Vit. Pole and a daughter about. three

years old escaped! The bodies were re-
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town and Columbus, Ohio, have been | Birmingham, Ala.
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A curious is fro

Sharon, Pa., which goes to show that

a knowledge of common wild plants is

case reported

valuable. Three boys ate

looked like wild

extremely

some berries

grapes, and in a short time were seized

which

with convulsions and died. Theaction

of the poison was so much like that of

strychnine that! a worthy farmer w,

accused of putting that drug in

to punish the hbys for stealj

 

on the York river; and became para-

general public, and it is expected t at

|

lvzed and died. Ll

the responses will be liberal. Josiah Johnson Hawes, of Boston,

| éaid to be the oliest photographer in

the world, diedfin New

| aged years.
oy Short, pf Sussex county, Del,

| was seriously fcalded while threshing
wheat near Lilrel, Del.

It is believwd in

fatal defects have been found in the
“Ripper” bilJior that city.
James H.Jones, of Caroline county,

Va.. wasi stabbed by Camp-|

ALL CROPS GOOD BUT CORN.

Largue Production of Wheat aad Oats for |

Q Many Years.
Springiald, Ill. (Special).—The I1i-

nois Departyent of Agriculture issued a
summary of reports from crop corre-
spondents, dated August 7. The area of |

wheat harvested is 1,870,000 acres; esti-|
mated yield 31,100,000 bushels, the larg-
est crop produced since 1804. Value at
62 cents per bushel amounts to $19,230.-

000, the best returns since 1892. Amn Va.. age 84 years
of oats, 3,775,000 acres, yield estimatec Fo a A oa |
110,500,000 bushels, valued at $34.880.- Mis ihe Biches Sged30ae
000, a value that has bleen ShesededBo) Roukkepn >
twice in 30 years—i874 and 1882. Corn AY tl. . SH Nic aria)area planted 8,088,000 3ages. the largest PrayHou : tried to kill his parents |

since 1878; but on Augugy 1 the condi- Bear = ho soit Noes)
tion is the most disheartemjng known in' GeralRufisNeely fied, at Bolivar,
the crop history of the stdte, owing to Tennof H 3 itt Ds frowned ‘at
unprecedentedly hot weathgr and drouth. G a Nica i on was crowned 9

From most reliable cstimatds the depart- | Gra” ' ; :
ment finds that the conditighn on August | Yeomerathe Rods,va - py 2 NH wa 4 y , -
I was 46 per cent. of anay rage Crop. y Ska vas the

transfer
and Old

bell Madign. % 2
Mrs. arriet Vinson, mother of

Colonel fapron, died in Clarke county,|

Boy Dragged Up ina B

Hillsboro, O. (Special)
Hopkins, the 12-year-old s
Hopkins, a prominent citizen
burg, became entangled in the
of a balloon which made an 2
the fair being held there, an
ried 2,000 foce 1.
children fainted, and a scene of a
indescribable excitement followed. :
boy showed presence of mind and cluif
tightly to the rope, which had wound A
self about his arm. He was suspended
directly over the parachute, and the a'eo-
naut was unable to make his drop vith-
out endanger the boy's life.

Washington|
ells of the bit-

quartermaster of|
shark while bath-

 
ft sthe wien York JohnSeager has sued |

C. C. Worthington, a millionaire pump
manufacturer, for $100,000 for alleged
alienation of the affections of his wife.

Foreign. i

The trial was begun in Sofia, Bul- |

garia, of Sarafoff, formerly president
of the Macedonian committee, and oth-
cr leaders, on the charge of being in-
volved in the murder oi an alleged
Turkish spy.

Andreis Wessels, the peace envoy,
was not shot, but held prisoner. He
was seleased by the British, whe sur-|
prised a Boer laager.
The Sultan has practically yielded to |

I'rench demand with reference to
the Quay Company concessions.
The South African claims committee |

Conscience-Stricken Thiei.

Anderson, Ind. (Special). -f Three
weeks ago the jewelry store J. M.
Washburn was robbed of $1300 worth
of diamonds Thursday Mf. Wash-
burn was notified by t pastor
of Saint ary’s Catholi Church,
at Chicago, that the diafonds were
in his possession. Wash
burn returned from o with
the stolen property. Thgfthief went to : !
the Chicago priest a fefldayy ago and considered at L.ondon the losses of cer-

hile 4 iy Se) tain Americans caused by the war.
pile1 JeSomtessio] Unted States Consul Edmund Z. Bro-
stolen property to th dowshy Jind ol the home of a friend in

fatal 2 <berswalde, Germany.
mediately sotified ve Mr. Rockhill at Pekin has sent word

er Work. that the draft of a final protocol has
(Spetial).-—Light- been finally agreed upon.
singular prank at The principal chef and five cooks in |

nell, in this place. the royal kitchen in Madrid went on a
imney ef the house strike.
he kitchen flue, tore France will be compelled to
tht shoe irgm her about twenty million bushels of wheat. |

‘lear across th: room. Lord Kitchener reported the capture |
’ ack the woman by the Boers of a blockhouse near

Brandfort, on the Orange river. Mail
dispatches from Lord Kitchener give
details of a plan that had been arranged|
for am attack on Cape Town by General
de Wet, while Botha was to make for

| Durban.
| There was a great unionist celebration !
at Bleheim, a luncheon being given by
the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough
to 7000 persons. Speeches were made |

{ by Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberiain. |
urdered by His Mother. United States Consul General Gudg-

N. Y. (Special).—While lying ©F has notified the Chinese on the isth

iffering from injuries received MUS that they areentitled to the protec-
lg from a horse, Alvin Seaton, | ionof the United States.
vears, of Glenmore, was mur. | Yield Marshal von Waldersee was

; his mother, who cut his throat | Met at the railroad station in Hamburg
ar to ear with a razor. The wo. | PY Emperor William, who greeted him

1s temporarily insane and alone | MOSt affectionately. :
house with her son. | Several Catholic missionaries have
— a | been murdered on the Island oi Quel-

Russians te Maneuver ia Finland. part, off the Korean coast.
openhagen (By Cable).—The Rus-| The government has decided to limit
1s are about to hold extensive maneu- | the number of Jewish students in the
s in Finland. Seven Danish vessels | Russian universities. At Moscow they

started to transport troops and ma- are entirely prohibited.
rial from Revel, a fortified town of| The White Star liner Oceanic, dur-

Russia on the south side of the Gulf of ing a ing, ran into and sank the steam-
“inland, te the scene of the military er Kinkora in the Irish Channel. Sev- |

operations. " len persons were drowned.

New Scalp for this Girl

New Brunswick. N. J. (Special).—!
The attempt to furnish a new scalp to
Miss Emma Lochs. of Sayreville. near
here, by mcans of grafting pieces of
skin taken from her thighs. has proved stcek. ;
successful. The girl was scalped while The United States Shipbuilding Coui- |
at work in a factory, her hair catching pany, the new shipbuilding trust, it is |
in some machinery. The skin which said. is ready to be launched with $63,-
has already been graited is in a healthy | 000.000 capital. all subscribed.
condition. The operation’ will be con-! The Pittsburg Wire & Steel Company.
tinued from§ime to time until the sides | recently incorporated with a capital of |
of the headgre covered with thef new| $2.000,000, will establish its plant
skin. Tt is ilgpossible to graft thé skin | Louisville for the production of open
upon the cron of the head. | hearth omoducts
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(Special).—The safes
Central Railroad and

ess Company in the de-
Tenn., were blown opai

by two masked men, after
had forced the night tele- |

ator into a box car and
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Financial.

The Southern Railway Ccmpany has|
| declared the regular semi-annual divi-!
dend of 2 per cent. on the preferred |
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United States end

ng sides with Colom-
Fuela has caused great
and will make the Uni-

ted States extrefmely popular, as such a
an end to the state of

bia aginst
enthusiasm here

|
| step would pu
| anarchy existi

Washingto

|

{| No dfficial news
| from
| to th

tion) The dispatches from Venezuela

government holds Venezuela
recent events on the

that his
responsible for

| border.
{ Acting Secretary of State Adee re-
ceived a dispatch from W. W. Russell,

| the American Charge d’Affaires at Cara
| cas, asking authority to take charge of
{ the archives and other property of the
Colombian Legation during the. absence

| of the Minister. Mr. Adee at once cabled
| the authority, and it is not doubted
here that the Minister has left. The dis-

| patch of Mr. Russell contained nothing
which threw anylight on the reasons for

| the departure of the Colombian Minis-
i ter,

| The news from Caracas was consider-
| ed bythe officials to be of such a serious
{ character as to warrant the taking of
| steps to expedite the sending of United
| States maval vessels to both sides of the
Isthmus.
Should the situation assume a more

serious aspect or should there be any ap-
parent danger of European intervention
the Machias will be reinforced at Colon
by the entire North Atlantic squadron.

BUSINESS DONE WITH THE CUBANS.

Reports of Receipts Fromthe Various Custom-

houses in the Island.

Washington (Special).—The division
i of insular affairs of the War Department
has prepared a statement of receipts
from all sources at the several custom-
houses.

In the Island of Cuba for the six
months ended June 30, 1901, as com-
pared with the same period of 1899 and
1000. The statement shows that the total
receipts from customs seurces during the
six months ended June 30, 1901, were
$7.047.805; for the six months ended
June 30, 1899, $6,016,861, and for the six

| months ended June 30, 1900, $8,000,522.
The collections at the port of Havana|

cover the greater portion of the receipts
and for the period named were in 1901,
$5,601,601; in 1900, $6,125.444. Cienfue-
gos comes next with $685,248, followed
by Santiago with $550,280, for the six
months ending June 30, 1901. For the
other years the amounts are somewhat
smaller at both these ports.

FATAL EXPLOSION ON YACHT.

| Eighteen Pcrsons Injured, Two Fatally, on

the Monongahela.

McKeesport, Pa. (Special).—Two
| persons were probably fatally burned
and a dozen more or less fatally injured
as the result of a boiler explosion on a
pleasure yacht in the Monongahela
river near Peters creek. Robert Cris-

| well and Harry Osborn, both of this
| place, were so badly scalded and burned
that they will probably die from the ef-
fects of their injuries. :
The yact Quail was owned by W. N.

Campbell.

two of the tubes of the boiler
blew out and in an instant the entire
boat was enveloped in a cloud of escap-
ing steam and flame. All the passen-

| gers jumped into the river, and after
| much trouble were rescued by campers
along the bank.

s the
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the South is

ices’ Concern

of the Colom-

uela He Regards

Cable).—
ion ‘left Caracas

(Special).—There is no
longer any dubt that relations between

killed and several woulided. | Colombia anfd Venezuela are strained to
James, a wealthy {#rmer. | the breaking point as a result of the con-

Broad | viction entfrtained by the Colombian au-
| thorities that insurrection in their coun-
| try 1s rdfceiving active support from
Venezuelan officials who are acting with
the full knowledge of President Castro.

is coming through
Bogota, capital of Colombia, owing
interruption of cable communica-

| indjlcate what the feeling must be in Co-
3 | lonhbia, andit is believed here that Senor

Linton died 1ffear Martins- | Riko, the Colombian Minister, left Cara-
receifed in a run-| cAs in such a manner as clearly to con-

fey to President Castro the knowledge

She had just started on a|
pleasure trip on the Monongahela river|

| when

INTERS TELLS ALL

A

BOERS CAPTURE

British Driven Off Afte Planned’

Attack on Cap own. .

London (By Cable). — A dispatch
from’ Lord Kitchener, dated from Pre-
toria, says: ’
A blockhouse near Brandfort, Or-

ange River Colony, was rushed and
captured by the Boers after
fighting on the night of August 7.

“Elliott has captured 70 prisoners and
large quantities of stock and wagons,

which he is sending in. No details have
heen received.”
A spirited narrative of the ejéctment

of General de Wet from Cape Colony
concludes with the statement that the
raiders undoubtedly received a number
of recruits from the colonial Dutch, an
ample supply of food and timely infor-
mation,

LLord Kitchener received certain in-
formation that De Wet intended to at-
tack Cape Town while General Botha,
as soon as he heard that the concentra-
tion in Cape Colony was effected, was
to enter Natal with 5000 picked horse-
men and make for Durban.

Mail dispatches from Lord Kitchen-
er, issued in a parliamentary paper, say
his constant endeavor has been to im-
prove the fortifications along the lines
of communication, thus releasing men
from active service. The garrison off
the railways have mostly been with-
drawn.

STEAMER SUNK BY THE OCEANIC.

White Star Liner and an Irish Coasting Vessel

Come Together.

Queenstown (By Cable).—The White
Star Line steamer Oceanic, Captain
Cameron, which sailed from Liverpool
Thursday for New York via Queens-
town, arrived here and reported having
been in collision in the Irish Channel
with the steamer Kinkora, of Water-
ford, Ireland. The Kinkora sank.
Seven persons were drowned. The
damage sustained by the Oceanic will
not prevent her proceeding on her
journey. The collision occurred in a
fog. The bow of the Oceanic was dam-
aged. The Kinkora was a coasting

| vessel trading between Waterford and
| Limerick. She had a crew of 14 men.
The Oceanic brought the seven surviv-
ors to this port.

Later details of the collision were
obtained, and it was learned that the
only damage sustained by the Oceanic
consisted in a few dents to her port
plates.

SIGNOR CRISPI DEAD.

Italy's “Grand Old Man” Passes Away

at Naples.

Naples (By Cable). — Ex-Premier
Francesco Crispi died here at 7.45 o'clock
Sunday evening from fever. He was
surrounded by the members of his fam-
ily and several fitimate friends.

His wife and daughter did not leave
the bedside for /50 hours, and their
friends were compelled to use loving
violence to induce them to quit the chami-
ber. When all was over, the daugh-
ter, Princess Linguaglossa, fainted and
had to be carried ‘ogit by her husband.
The news was felegraphed to King

Victor Emmanuel and” Queen. elena.
It is rumored that Signor Crispi's will

authorizes a prominent Italian politician
to examine his papers and publish his
memoirs.

TEN HURT IN RAILROAD WRECK.

Collision Between Two Sections of Excursion

Train to Atlantic City.

Pittsburg, Pa. (Special).—Two sec-
tions of an Atlantic City excursion
train collided near Confluence, Pa., on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 84

miles east of Pittsburg. Ten people
were seriously injured, and a number
of others slightly hurt.
The trains left here shortly after 8

o'clock. At Confluence the first sec-
tion was stopped, and the second sec-
tion, rounding the curve, going at the
rate of 35 miles, crashed into it. The
engine of the second section and three
cars were wrecked and traffic was de-
layedbevergd hours.

Scranton, Pa. (Special). — Edwin
{ Davis, a young carpenter, shot his wife
and himself after a succession of quar-
rels. They had a quarrel a week ago,
and he left her, taking his residence with
his father. Sunday evening’ he went to
his former home, and retiring to a room
on the second floor, sent his little daugh-
ter to his wife with the request she bring
him a glass of water. She left her sister
and went upstairs with the water. She
was gone less than a moment when her
sister heard four shots. When the neigh-
bors went upstairs they found the wife
dead on the floor and three bullet holes
in her head, while the husband was lying
across the bed with a bullet hole in his
forehead and a revolver in his grasp.

  
AND GIVES UP GOLDEN BOOTY,

(Special). — “Jack”|San Francisco
| Winters, who was arrested as a suspect
in conrection with the Selby Smelting
Works robbery, has confessed and so
far $141,000 worth of bullien has been
recovered from the bay, where he had

| sunk it.
For three days the detectives have

| tried all sorts of persuasion to make
Winters confess, but apparently without |

Finally Winters asked to sce
Ropp. of the Selby

Works, who, he said, wag the only
friend he had. /
Ropp told Winters that/they had a

strong case against him,/and that he
would be sent to prison for thirty years.

effect.

Superintendent

He said: “You will be an old man when|
you get out and it will do you no good
to- hide the gold.”
Winters finally told Ropp that he had

taken the

United States Consul'sDeath.

Berlin (By Cable).—Edmund Z. Bro-
dowski, United States consul at Solin-
gen, died suddenly at the house of a
frienfl, a surveyor named Kubicki, in
Ebefswalde. Mr. Brodowski left

1
Beylin Saturday, in perfect health.
wie has arrived at Eberswalde.

ains will be buried there. Mr. Bro-

His

pwski was originally appointed consul
Breslau, where the foreign office re- |

sed to grant him an exequator, where- |
pon his appointment was changed to
nec.

Fold and would take him to |
| ped the gold.

So- |
ingfn Friday night and passed through|

The

Winters, in company with Suparinten-
dent Ropp and a force of detectives went
to Crockett. There they waited all night

| for low tide. Winters pointed out the
{ place at the end of the railroad wharf,
i behind the coal bunkers, at the head of
| the Vallejo Ferry slip. At that point
tat low tide the mud is about four feet
| deep, covered by a foot of water.

Winters got into the mud and water
up to his neck and in an hour and a half
$110,000 worth had been recovered. This
includes the four bars of fine gold.

|
|

|

Winters had put some of ‘the bars in

{ bags. He said one of the bags had
| broken and some small bars had drop-
| ped out.

It is now only a question of careful
search to find the rest of the $280,000.

Winters says he did the job alone. He
] nade fourteen trips from the

the wharf from which he drop-
says ie

vault te

| Senator Tillman Sued for Slander.

Columbia, S. C. (Special).—A suit
i for $10,000 damages for slander has
| been begun against Senator Tillman in

Id by J. Young Jones. Tillman
in a speech, it is alleged, said Jones was

crazy thing, just out of an asylum.
several years ago was in bad

Edgefie

ones

eaitn.

a

[7]
h

Killed by Falling From a Trestle.

Clarksburg, W. Va. (Special).—Chas.
Newell, of Mannington, fell from a Bal-
tipnore and Ohio trestle last night and

as found dead this morning.

severe

The Thtest Nappenings 'Gleaned From
All Over the, State.

Mra
¥

The Deputy Secretary of, Agriculture Says

That Every Product js Brijging a Good Prce
«Gored to Death by a’Mdd Bull--Birdsboro
Rooster Catches Mice-- Woman Drinks Wash»

ing Fluid and lok to Ehd Her Life.

BIG FARM CRQPS, IN TH

Deputy Secretary of Agriculture Mar-
tin is atranging fdr farmers’ institutes
all over the State and, for getting in
xrop reports. Mr, Martin has secured
five crop reporters in each ‘county and
expects to have full and. complete (in-
‘ormation in a few weeks. From’ what
he has already gathered: it can. be said
that the wheat crop is better this year
than last. Apples are not so good ‘a
crop, but the peach crop is immense.
I'he potato crop is light, but the prices
are very good, so that ‘thé farmer
not complaining. Neither is the hay
crop as big as last year, but prices are
higher. Oats are” very light, the hot
weather and warm showers causing a
rust that has done considerable injury.
Corn, which was planted late, is going
to be a good crop, fully up to the aver
age. Cattle bring good prices at the
farm, and the price: of hogs has been
very good for the breeder. There is
not a farm product, according to Mr
Martin's report, that. is not bringing a
good price, and there are no complaints
for the farmers, for, as a matter of fact,
Mr. Martin “Pennsylvania has
the best home market for her farm pro
duct of any State in the Union.”

Andrew J. Beckett, aged 68 years,
walked into a store at Uniontown, ask
ed to see a revolver and had a cartridge

put in it. He then placed the weapon
to his head and blew his brains out.

Frang Bugdell, of Hazleton, was ar
rested in Philadelphia by Detective De-
angelg, charged with attempting to kill
Nellie Decrease, his athanced, by shoot-
ing her on July 4 after a quarrel. The
girl kept the shooting secret, and it was
only through a visit to her L-other that
it became known. She refused at first
to prosecute Bugdell.
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Says,

After several desperate attempts at
suicide, Mrs. Joseph Slocum, of Ger-
mania, is dead. Three monihs ago Mrs,

Slocum saw her brother, Herman
Bratz, taken to the insane asylum at
Warren and her mind began giving
way. A few days ago she took a large
number of matches, soaked the heads
in vinegar until they had dissolved. and
then drank the concoction. This failed
to have the desired effect; then she
drank a half pint of washing fluid and
quickly thereafter swallowed the con-
tents of a bottle of ink. These liquids
caused her death.

Another man with jewelry found
sewn on his breast has been found. He
was Paul Shirvell, recently killed in the
mines at Wilkesbarre. The jewelry
consisted of <ins, lockets and little
silver dumbbe™® A few weeks ago ex-
actly similar decorations were found o
the body of a man who commiteggl .s
cide at White Haven. It safd td
both belonged to some famous society
in Russia. Russians say they are a
dangerous branch of the Nihilists.

John MecMackin,
well-known farmer
killed by a vicious bull. He was cross-
ing a field when the animal ran him
down. McMackin attempted to climb

a small tree, but the bull was too quick
for him. It struck him in the abddmen
with its horns, and trampled him under
its feet until unconscious. McMackin’
son came to his rescue and the

bull away. McMackin lived a
short time. py

At the ‘meeting of the Delaware
County Medical Society at Chester a
paper was read by Dr. McMasters, of
Ridley Park, on “Pure Dairy Pro-
ducts.” He asserted that many chil-
dren take sick and die in infancy from
milk which 1s either from unhealthy
cows, impure milk or from the poison-
ous methods used by some dairymen ic
keep the milk sweet in hot weather.

The Bradf

1S

47 years, a
Volant, was

aged
of

drove
only

ord County Tobacco Grow
ers’ Association has decided to pn
chase a property and refit it for tl
first of the sorting and packing war
houses to be located and opet |
the Towanda growers. It will he
in storing the crop soon to be hh
vested. 3

Henry Fauber, of Birdsboro, h;
rooster which is becoming quite an
pert at catching mice. The fowl
the common variety and upon se
occasions was seen with small mi
its bill. Mrs. Benjamin McCal
saw the rooster catch a live mous
hold it until it died.

The Western Union Telegrani
pany opened its new office at We
ter which practically gives the t
offices of that name. The old oj
ing continued by the /
Painter, but it will bring no

to town, all of its business
points outside.

heirs 9)

Two locomotives and sev
cars were wrecked in a crash
at Monument, on the Pennsy
vision of the New York Ce
road.

The recently incorporated
Chalfont, Bucks County, ha
tate valuation of $190,182, :
taxable for county purpos
$200,482.

Thirty-seven laborers
Contractor J. C. Farley «¢
newpipe line went on strik
were refused a wage of $

Rev. G. A. M. Dyess h:
pastorate of the Fallsing
Church and will shortly
new duties at Braddock.
The Junior Order of I

Mechanics will present
to the Chester school

school district.
Thirteen men jumpec

at Chester in time tof
The car was smashed
Ohio express train.
While cutting won

aged 83 years, droppe,

of his son, William

dale.
Scarlet fever

boro. a half dozen

reported within sev

18 of deaths have occu

John Ober, Sr.,
master at Alberto 


